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range of incentive effects. However, a minority of studies are less likely to be biased and provide more plausible estimates of incentive effects. I conclude that a plausible range for incentives' "but for" percentage is 2 percent to 25 percent. For a typical state and local incentive package, in only 2 percent to 25 percent of the incented projects is the incentive decisive in tipping a location, expansion, or job retention decision towards that state or local area. In the other 75 percent to 98 percent of the time, the same decision would have been made without the incentive.
Based on prior studies of incentives' benefits and costs, this range of "but for" percentages will often lead to benefits and costs that are closely balanced (Bartik 2018) . Whether incentives have benefits greater than costs will depend on many details about the incented project, the state economy, and the incentive package's design. For example, with a "but for" percentage of 12 percent, a job multiplier of 6 for the incented jobs may imply a ratio of local incentive benefits to costs of 4.0, but a multiplier of 1.5 may imply a benefit-cost ratio of 0.4 (Bartik 2018, Table 8, p. 58) .
The plan of the paper is as follows: I first review the biases in incentive studies from different methodologies. I then present a summary of what these 30 studies show about incentive effects. I highlight the results from a few of the better studies, while more details on other studies are in an appendix. I discuss how these results compare with likely incentive effects based on other research, such as research on how state and local business taxes affect state and local economic development. Finally, I discuss why estimated effects of incentives are so modest.
Why do incentives tip far less than half of all decisions about location/expansion/retention?
METHODOLOGIES OF VARIOUS INCENTIVE STUDIES, AND POSSIBLE BIASES 3
What methodologies do various incentive studies use, and how might that bias their resulting estimates of the "but for" percentage? Among the 34 estimates reviewed in this paper, I reach the following conclusions about their methodologies' likely biases: 23 estimates are likely positively biased-these estimates tend to overstate the "but for" percentage; 4 estimates are likely negatively biased-these estimates tend to understate the "but for" percentage; and 7 estimates are based on methodologies that do not imply an obvious bias in either direction.
As mentioned, the most common study compares the economic performance of incented firms, versus similar unincented firms, within the same state. This methodology is likely to lead to positive biases. Both incented and unincented firms are typically eligible for the same incentives. Because incentives are often tied to a firm making a location or expansion decision, the firms selected for incentives are more likely growing firms. This bias can be described as a "selection bias" or "reverse causation bias." Firms that have a greater propensity to expand are more likely to succeed in being selected for an incentive. Without further analysis, it is impossible to tell whether any positive correlation between firm growth and incentive usage is because the incentive usage caused the growth, or because firm growth caused incentive usage.
Another common methodology compares, within the same state, counties that differ in incentive usage. In most of these studies, all counties have similar eligibility for incentives. This methodology is also likely to lead to a positive bias, overstating the positive effects of incentives on county economic performance. Because incentives are disproportionately awarded to growing 3 In addition to the incentive studies used here, which provide estimates of incentive effects that can be used to derive "but for" percentage estimates, there are numerous studies that assume various "but for" percentages and use those estimates to derive estimates of incentives' effects. These include Bartik (2018) ; Minnesota Legislative Auditor (2017); Washington JLARC (2017); Maryland Legislative Services (2016) ; Mississippi Institutions of Higher Learning (2016); Bartik and Erickcek (2014) ; Connecticut DECD (2014); Sallee et al. (2012) ; Luger and Bae (2005) . and locating firms, counties that would be growing fast for any reason would be more likely to receive more incentives, even if incentives had no true effect.
Some studies rely on surveys of either incented firms or economic developers. Such surveys typically ask the incented firms or the developers to provide an opinion on what would have happened without the incentive. Such surveys are likely to overstate incentives' positive effects. Firms have some reason to claim that incentives were decisive, even if the incentive program does not legally require such a claim. A firm could face political criticism if it was revealed that an incentive it received was unnecessary. Furthermore, a firm that once received benefits from an incentive program may want the program to continue. The firm knows that program continuation is more likely if the firm claims the incentive was decisive in encouraging a location or expansion decision. For surveys of economic developers, the developers may also want the program to continue. In addition, any professional wants to believe that their work is effective.
Studies can be negatively biased if their procedure for comparing counties or firms with greater incentive usage, versus other counties or firms, tends to result in "negative selection" of counties or firms with greater incentives from among all counties or firms that are considered.
By negatively selected, I mean that the counties or firms that receive more incentives, compared to the overall sample of counties or firms that are considered, tend to select counties or firms that would be slower growing for reasons unrelated to incentives. Four studies are identified that may have such a negative selection bias. Three studies appear to suffer from such a negative bias in selecting counties: LaFaive and Hicks (2018); Whitacre, Shidelar, and Williams (2016); Hicks and LaFaive (2011) . One study appears to suffer from a negative bias due to its process of selecting firms: Gabe and Kraybill (2002) . LaFaive and Hicks (2018) estimate the effect on a Michigan county's job growth of past use of Michigan Business Development Program (MBDP) incentives, controlling for past county job growth. But counties in which a greater proportion of past job growth is associated with MBDP incentives, and is not occurring on its own, would be expected to grow more slowly in the future, even if the incentives had a positive effect. Whitacre, Shidelar, and Williams (2016) compare manufacturing job growth in counties with more participation in Oklahoma's Quality Jobs incentive program, versus other similar counties in Oklahoma and Kansas. However, their data suggest that the "treatment counties" tended to have lower prior manufacturing job growth, so it appears that the program for some reason tended to select counties with weaker manufacturing growth. Hicks and LaFaive (2011) compare counties with different usage of Michigan's MEGA job creation tax credit. However, they do not control for year effects, so the MEGA variable in part may reflect the state's greater use of MEGA when the state's economy worsened. In addition, the MEGA program tended to target auto-related jobs (Bartik and Erickcek 2014) .
Therefore, counties that were more auto-dependent would be more likely to receive more MEGA incentives. These counties could tend to have weaker job growth because of their auto dependence, even if the MEGA program worked in inducing location, expansion, and retention decisions. 4
One study, by Gabe and Kraybill (2002) , is likely negatively biased because of how it selects incented and unincented firms. Gabe and Kraybill's overall sample is of all firms announcing expansions in Ohio. Their treatment group is the firms within this sample of expanding firms who received assistance from one or more state incentive programs. Therefore, by design their sample of unassisted firms will include many firms that were doing great and had neither the time nor the need to apply for any incentive assistance. It seems plausible that among these growing firms, the smaller group that applied for incentives would be self-selected to be firms with somewhat greater challenges to expansion. Therefore, we might expect the incented firms to on average experience less growth than nonincented growing firms.
To summarize and restate this critique of most existing studies of incentive effects: many studies are biased because their data do not include any independent policy variation in incentive availability. These studies are typically of a single state. Within that state, which firms or counties are assisted depends on how firms or counties are selected by policy for assistance. This selection will rarely be random. Depending on the design of the incentive program, and the comparison group used in the study, the selection of some firms or counties for incentives may tend to favor firms or counties that would be growing faster anyway, or may favor firms or counties that would be growing slower anyway. This selection bias makes it difficult to confidently attribute the observed correlation between firm or county incentive usage, and firm or county economic performance, to the causal effect of incentives on location, expansion, or retention decisions.
Seven studies are identified that do not have any obvious selection bias. Six of these studies accomplish this by using multistate data, in which incentive usage varies due to state policy. In this case, one can at least know that there is some genuine difference in eligibility for incentive use among the different states, which is not true among different counties or firms in most single-state studies. There may still be a bias because of political factors that lead to a state's incentive policy adoption. However, it is not clear which direction this bias goes, as the evidence suggests that incentives are not strongly correlated with state unemployment rates (Bartik 2017, pp. 61-63) . A state's incentive usage often shifts abruptly with the state's politics (Bartik 2017, Appendix G) . In comparing different states, unlike comparing counties, at least different incentive usage is not automatically correlated with the geographic area's growth because incentives target growing firms.
Finally, one study, by Bartik and Hollenbeck (2012) , compares the performance of different firms within a state but does so by relating job growth to whether the firm would receive greater incentive benefits due to preexisting firm characteristics that are plausibly unrelated to firm growth. This reveals the causal effects of incentives on firm growth, as the analysis focuses on variation in incentive usage that is uncorrelated with unobserved variables driving a firm's growth.
Summary of "But For" Percentages from Incentive Studies
In this section, I summarize the "but for" percentage estimates from research studies of incentives. Based on 30 studies, I derive 34 estimates of what proportion of location, expansion, or retention decisions would not have occurred "but for" the incentive. Why focus on the "but for" estimate as a summary measure of incentive effectiveness?
One could argue that a better measure would be how much the "but for" percentage varied as the incentive's magnitude relative to the project's size varied. For example, a reasonable assumption is that if incentive X is twice as large as incentive Y in dollar value relative to a new plant's costs, incentive X will have a greater effect in tipping the location decision for the new plant, perhaps around twice as great an effect.
Despite this argument, this survey focuses on an average "but for" percentage for each study and ignores each study's incentive magnitude. I ignore incentive magnitude for two reasons. First, for most studies, there is no good measure available of incentive magnitude.
Second, even if a study focuses on one particular incentive, in many cases that particular incentive would be accompanied by other incentives. A study's estimated effect of one incentive may reflect overall effects of an incentive package.
The "but for" percentages reported in these various studies are probably best interpreted as the effects of a typical incentive package. In the real world, larger incentive packages will tend to have effects toward the high end of the estimates here, and smaller incentive packages will tend to have effects toward the low end. Table 1 summarizes the 34 estimates. An appendix provides more information on the 30 studies behind these estimates, and how the various estimates are derived.
I look at both the central tendency from all 34 estimates and the central tendency from estimates grouped by whether the estimates are likely to be positively biased, negatively biased, or are not clearly biased in either direction. 5 For each group of estimates, I report the mean "but for" percentage and the standard error of estimation of that mean. I also report the median estimate from that group of studies, and the range from the 25th percentile to the 75th percentile of that group of studies. If a study's estimate implied that incentives had a negative effect on business location/expansion/retention decisions, the "but for" percentage is bottom-coded at zero. If a study's estimate implied that incentive effects exceeded the number of jobs incented, the estimate is top-coded at 100 percent.
For all 34 estimates, the mean estimated "but for" percentage is 23.2 percent, with a standard error of 4.4 percent. It is unclear exactly what "population" this sample represents. One possible interpretation is the following: if we had a much larger population of studies with a similar range of methodologies, and these studies were considering similar types of incentives to what is observed in this sample, the mean "but for" percentage in that larger population of hypothetical studies would likely range from around 14 percent to 32 percent, which is plus or minus two standard errors around this sample mean. The median estimate is lower at 12.7 percent. The lower median than mean reflects that the distribution of estimates in the various studies is quite skewed, with some of the 34 estimates being quite high. The range from the 25th to the 75th percentile of studies is highly asymmetrical, ranging from 2.3 percent to 35.7 percent.
However, a majority of the 34 estimates are positively biased. Therefore, the mean and median from all 34 estimates would be expected to tend to overestimate the average incentive package's "but for" percentage.
Across the different "bias groups" of estimates, the pattern of estimated "but for" percentages is what might be expected. For the 23 estimated "but for" percentages whose methodologies suggest a positive bias, the mean estimated "but for" percentage is 32.3 percent (standard error = 5.5 percent). The median "but for" percentage is 23.5 percent, with a range from 11.5 percent at the 25th percentile to 56 percent at the 75th percentile. In these positively biased estimates, some estimates are quite high. A quarter of the estimates have a "but for" percentage exceeding 56 percent. However, even in these positively biased estimates, the central tendency for the "but for" percentage, from either the mean or median of the estimates, is well below tipping half of the location/expansion/retention decisions. For example, the median positively biased study implies that the average incentive package tips less than one-quarter of all business location/expansion/retention decisions.
For the four negatively biased estimates, all show negative effects of incentives. All four estimates are bottom-coded at zero.
Finally, the seven estimates that are not clearly either positively or negatively biased tend to show positive effects of incentives, but lower than in the positively biased studies. For these seven estimates, the mean "but for" percentage is 6.7 percent (s.e. = 2.8 percent). The median "but for" estimate is 3.4 percent, with a range from zero at the 25th percentile to 11.4 percent at the 75th percentile.
Overall, these estimates suggest that incentives have some effect on location decisions, but considerably less than 50 percent. An average incentive package might tip somewhere between 2 and 25 percent of business location/expansion/retention decisions. The lower end is suggested by the clear finding in most studies of some effect, and by considering the mean, median, and standard error for the seven studies without obvious bias. The higher end is suggested because incentive effects should be somewhat less than in the positively biased studies, which have a median "but for" percentage of 23.5 percent.
Within this 2-25 percent range, the actual incentive effect no doubt varies greatly in different circumstances. Incentive effects might tend toward the higher end of this range for larger incentives, better-designed incentives, 6 or incentives in cases where the chosen location has close substitutes in other states; for example, if the chosen location is on a state border. The lower end of the range is more plausible for smaller incentives, more poorly designed incentives, or cases in which the firm has very strong ties to the state.
DISCUSSION OF SELECTED ESTIMATES
To provide a fuller picture of the estimates from these studies, I will summarize results from a few studies with stronger methodologies. Among the positively biased estimates, three studies with relatively strong methodologies include, among the survey-based methodologies, Jensen (2017c) ; among the methodologies using data on county growth, Hoyt, Jepsen, and Troske (2008) ; among the methodologies using data on individual firms, Faulk (2002) . Among the studies with no obvious positive or negative bias, studies with relatively strong methodologies include Chirinko and Wilson (2008) among the studies of relative state performance with different incentive regimes, and Bartik and Hollenbeck (2012) as the only study in this group that compares firms that face different cost reductions due to incentive design. The four negatively biased studies were already summarized above.
Jensen's (2017c) study provides an interesting combination of survey results with some evidence that the survey results might be valid. The "chapter 313" program considered is property tax breaks offered by school districts in Texas, for which they are reimbursed by state education funding. School districts negotiate side-payments with incented firms in which the incented firms pay the school districts some percentage of the property tax break. This sidepayment averages around 31 percent of the property tax break but varies across projects from less than 1 percent of the property tax break to 62 percent of the property tax break. Jensen (2017c) combines data on these side-payments for 257 projects with expert opinion on 106 projects. This expert opinion was from economic development professionals or consultants who were familiar with Texas incentives but were not involved with the particular project. Jensen finds that the expert opinion on whether the incentive was necessary for the project to proceed was highly correlated with the magnitude of observed side-payments. If the incentive was deemed unnecessary, the school district was more likely to negotiate a higher sidepayment, presumably because its bargaining position was stronger, and vice versa. He then projects the observed relationship for these 106 projects between whether experts judged the incentive was necessary, and the side payment, to all 257 projects. His result is that the mean predicted "but for" probability for the 257 projects was between 10 and 13 percent.
Although this methodology is intriguing, the resulting estimates of "but for" percentages are still likely to be positively biased. The survey results are from economic development professionals who have been involved with either providing Texas incentives or advocating for their use. Such experts would probably have some tendency to exaggerate incentive effectiveness.
Hoyt, Jepsen, and Troske (2008) relate a Kentucky county's employment in one year to Kentucky incentives provided two years previously. This regression is likely to be positively biased because counties that are growing will have more firms that are eligible for incentives.
The authors do try to minimize endogeneity by including county and year fixed effects, and lagging their incentive measure. They also do some tests for reverse causality, from employment to incentives. These tests do not find strong evidence of reserve causality. However, this test for reverse causality does not rule out employment growth affecting incentive usage, which would also bias their regression estimates.
Based on Hoyt, Jepsen, and Troske (2008) , and on incentives data for Kentucky in Bartik (2017) , the implied cost of creating one export-base job in these estimates is about 10 times the annual dollar incentives per job that are provided in Kentucky. This implies a "but for" percentage of around 10 percent. Faulk (2002) compares employment change from 1993 to 1995 for firms participating in the Georgia Jobs Tax Credit, versus similar firms that do not participate. As was previously noted, we would expect that growing firms are more likely to choose to participate in this program, which would positively bias regular regression estimates. Faulk attempts to correct for this problem; her corrections may help, but in my opinion they do not fully eliminate the possibility of positive bias. Faulk (2002) tries to reduce selection bias by including an equation that determines whether firms participate in the program. The goal is to find variables that affect whether a firm is likely to use this program, and that do not directly affect firm job growth. The two variables with the greatest predictive value in the selection equation, that are also excluded from the employment growth equation, are the company's tax liability, and whether the firm is headquartered in Georgia. The former variable is a good instrument for selection: the Georgia Jobs Tax Credit is a nonrefundable tax credit, so the credit is much more valuable to firms with a larger tax liability, but it is not obvious that tax liability would directly be correlated with a firm's job growth. On the other hand, whether the firm is headquartered in Georgia is a problematic selection instrument. A Georgia headquarters might well be correlated, as Faulk argues, with the firm's information on the program. But whether a firm has a Georgia headquarters might also have its own independent influence on job growth. Because of these problems with Faulk's instruments, her estimated effects of incentives may still tend to be positively biased.
Faulk estimates that the total jobs created by the Georgia Jobs Tax Credit from 1993 to 1995 were about 23.5 percent of the incented jobs. Based on the arguments above, this estimated "but for" percentage is likely to exceed the true "but for" percentage. Chirinko and Wilson (2008) calculate how variations across states and time in state investment tax credits (ITCs) affect the user cost of capital in different states. They then estimate how changes in the user cost of capital affect the manufacturing capital stock. Given that the variation in the user cost of capital is explicitly due to state policy choices, there is no obvious mechanical way in which states that tend to be faster or slower growing would necessarily as a result have different investment tax credit policies or different user costs of capital. They estimate that for the average state with an investment tax credit, the elimination of the investment tax credit would in the long-run reduce the state's manufacturing capital stock by 2.34 percent.
For this to be consistent with effects of the investment tax credit on a firm's decision to invest in a new plant, or in a plant expansion, the average effect of a typical state ITC on the probability of locating a new plant or making an expansion decision would have to be 2.34 percent. 7 In other words, the implied "but for" percentage for the typical ITC is 2.34 percent. Bartik and Hollenbeck (2012) look at how the Washington's State's R&D tax credit affects the marginal cost of expanding jobs for different Washington firms, and how these different marginal costs in turn affect the firm's employment growth. The Washington R&D credit is capped in dollar value per firm. The credit is also nonrefundable, so firms without tax liability cannot claim the credit. Therefore, some firms (large firms or firms without tax liability) have no reason to expand. In addition, the value of the R&D credit relative to the firm's costs depend on how much R&D the firm does relative to its costs.
To control for the reality that growing firms may also do more R&D, and hence tend to collect more R&D tax credits even if the credit had no effect on growth, the Bartik and Hollenbeck (2012) analysis predicted the firm's marginal cost of expanding jobs and how it was affected by the R&D credit, based on whether the firm was capped or had no tax liability, and based on national trends in the R&D intensity of the firm's industry. In other words, Bartik and Hollenbeck used these variables as instruments in predicting the marginal cost of expansion for different firms. This can be seen as a quasi-experiment in which cross-firm variation in size, tax liability, and industry R&D intensity lead to different firms effectively facing different policy regimes that vary the net marginal costs of expanding.
The resulting estimates indicated that R&D-credit-induced variations in the marginal costs of expanding jobs had statistically significant effects on employment growth. However, the overall effect on job growth was quite modest. This is in part because many firms did not face lower marginal costs of expansions, despite the credit, because, for example, they were large enough that their credits were capped. The total estimated jobs created in each year by the program averaged only 3.4 percent of the job creation claimed by firms receiving the tax credits. 8
The overall lesson from these studies is that among some of the stronger studies with positive bias, the estimated "but for" percentage is less than 25 percent, or one-quarter. Among the stronger studies with no obvious bias, the estimated "but for" percentage is less than 10 percent.
How Consistent Are These "But For" Estimates with Other Research?
Is this "but for" range of 2-25 percent for incentives in the United States consistent with other research? Yes. This research is consistent with both the best study of incentives in foreign counties, by Devereux, Griffith, and Simpson (2007) , and with the U.S. research literature on location effects of state and local business taxes. Devereux, Griffith, and Simpson (2007) 10 This review of the older research literature is consistent with more recent research by Suárez Serrato and Zidar (2016) , and Giroud and Rauh (forthcoming) . 11 Gross state and local business taxes in the United States have generally averaged about 5 percent of value-added (Bartik 2017;  or see various reports done by Ernst and Young for Council on State Taxation). Average incentives, considered over a lifetime, and discounted at a 12 percent discount rate, average about 1.24 percent of value-added (Bartik 2018) . Therefore, the average incentive package is equivalent to about a 25 percent cut in state and local business taxes. Its effect on the probability of business location decisions should be 2.5 times the effect of a 10 percent business tax cut, or between 4 percent (= 2.5 × 1.5 percent) and 21 percent (= 8.5 percent × 2.5).
Why Aren't "But For" Percentages Higher?
The main reason "but for" percentages aren't higher is that there are many other location and cost factors that have more major effects on a firm's costs and profitability. A secondary reason in some studies is that one firm locating in an area may reduce the likelihood of other firms choosing that location.
These other location and cost factors not only are a larger share of costs than typical incentives, but also vary quite a bit across state and local economies. Because these other location and cost factors vary greatly across diverse state and local areas, typical current levels of incentives are only able to tip a location decision toward a particular state or local area in a minority of cases, and probably less than one-quarter of cases. 12
What are these other location factors? Consider, for example, worker wages and productivity. State and local incentives average about 1.24 percent of overall value-added for assisted export-base businesses. Wages are about half of value-added for export-base businesses (Bartik 2017) . Therefore, an average incentive of 1.24 percent of value-added can be offset by variations in wages or labor productivity of about 2.5 percent, which is modest compared to likely cross-area variations in such labor costs.
To put it another way: Suppose one thought that this paper's estimate that the average state and local incentive package only tipped 2-25 percent of location and expansion decisions was too low. Suppose one instead hypothesized that the average state and local incentive package would tip 50 percent of location decisions. This hypothesis implies that one believes that if an area's wages declined by 2.5 percent, the area would double its number of favorable business location and expansion decisions. Such a large effect of a modest wage decline seems implausible. Firms just don't seem to be that hypersensitive to costs in making location and expansion decisions.
Other important location factors include land suitable for industrial development. Having land that is appropriately zoned, with adequate utilities and good transportation infrastructure, can play a key role in business location decisions. For example, Chapple (2014) demonstrates that the availability of industrially zoned land plays a key role in industrial location decisions in the San Francisco Bay area.
As another example, specialized workforce development programs or applied research centers can frequently make large incentives less necessary. For instance, Lowe (2014) documents how North Carolina's efforts to attract biotech manufacturing have benefitted from both specialized biotech workforce programs and specialized applied research centers at local universities. These programs reduce the need for large tax breaks and other cash incentives.
In studies that look at aggregate effects of incentives on county or state job growth, another offset is that one firm's location decision may have negative effects on other location decisions. Firms' location decisions may of course have input-output multiplier effects on suppliers and local retailers. The firm may buy from local suppliers, and its workers may buy from local retailers. In some cases, a firm's location may have agglomeration economy effects that may attract similar firms, for example, if other firms can benefit from the ideas and skills of the first firm's workers. But by occupying one industrial site, a firm precludes other firms locating at that same site. Furthermore, a firm locating in this state or local area may push up local wages and prices, which will discourage other firms from locating in this area. These displacement effects, from either direct usage of land or higher local wages and prices, may offset some or all of the various job creation effects from one firm's location decision, which is the sum of direct effects, input-output multiplier effects, and agglomeration economy effects.
There is mixed evidence on whether a firm's positive location decision toward a particular area ends up raising the area's overall net employment. Two prominent research papers by Greenstone and Moretti (2004) and Greenstone, Hornbeck, and Moretti (2010) provide some evidence that a positive location decision by one firm leads to overall positive local employment effects. In fact, in these two studies, the effect of landing a big firm are large enough to imply the existence of sizable local agglomeration economy effects, as the effects exceed what would be expected based on ordinary input-output multipliers. But Fox and Murray (2004) and Edmiston (2004) find evidence that, in some cases, a firm's decision to locate a new plant in an area may have net local job creation effects that are significantly less than the jobs at the new plant. Patrick (2016) finds results in between these two sets of papers: a new plant location decision probably has net positive direct effects on job growth, followed by some multiplier effects, but there is no strong evidence that agglomeration economy effects outweigh displacement effects. 13
CONCLUSION
Overall, the research literature on incentives' "but for" effects is not as rigorous as one might hope. It suffers from two problems. The first is that incentive usage by a given firm or county is rarely an exogenous policy experiment, in which one firm or county has greater eligibility for an incentive for reasons that are unrelated to likely future growth. 14 Firms or counties that use more incentives are likely to be selected for reasons related to their growth.
This biases most current studies, with a majority of studies biased in a positive direction, toward finding that incentives are more effective.
The second problem is that most of the incentive studies do not have a good measure of the size of the incentive being examined. A related issue is that studies rarely control for other possible incentives. Ultimately, rather than estimating the "but for" percentage, we would like to see how incentive effects vary with incentive magnitude. More ambitiously, we might want to get empirical results that discover how different incentive designs influence effectiveness. But most current studies lack the detail needed on the examined incentives to consider the effects of either incentive magnitude or incentive design. 14 Thus, for example, the research literature on enterprise zones does not really solve this problem, because enterprise zones are generally chosen because they are expected to have poor growth prospects. This creates some real problems with evaluating zone success. They can be overcome (Busso, Gregory, and Kline 2013) . However, whether these estimated effects for a distressed neighborhood are generalizable to incentives for an entire state is questionable.
However, despite the limitations of the incentives research literature, the estimated effects seem reasonable, both intuitively and relative to the business tax literature. The incentives research literature implies that average state and local incentives packages probably have a "but for" percentage of 2 percent to 25 percent. This is broadly consistent with the business tax literature.
Such a range of effects implies that in evaluating incentive benefits and costs, the devil is in the details. On the one hand, incentives' "but for" effects are unlikely to be in the 50 percent and up range. If incentives did have such a large effect on business location, expansion, and retention decisions, almost any reasonably sized incentive package would have large payoffs for state and local residents. On the other hand, we cannot rule out incentive effects as large as 25 percent. If incentive effects were assuredly less than 2 percent, then we would know that incentives were a waste of money. But if incentives tip 5 percent or 10 percent or 15 percent or even 20 percent of business decisions, then whether the incentive pays off for state or local residents depends on the details of the incentive costs, multiplier effects, job quality, and who gets the created jobs.
The limitations of the current incentives research literature also imply that we need more and better measures of how the magnitude of incentive availability varies across different geographic areas or different firms over time. With such data, we might be able to estimate the effects of more natural experiments that alter the magnitude of incentive availability across different firms or geographic areas. The result estimates of incentive effects would be more reliable. Such estimates would also be more policy relevant, as they would relate incentive effects to incentive costs. (23) 32.3 (5.5) 23.5 (11.5 to 56.0) Negatively biased estimates (4) 0 (0.0) 0 (0 to 0) No obvious bias (7) 6.7 (2.8)
3.4 (0 to 11.4) 
